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Abst.ract-·--Remains of a heICrosr•<irous plant from the Late Cretaceous of the T 
em Siberia. arc peculiar in h~I\ mg solitary sporangia on the laminar sporophy!l 
a large number of rnegaspore, m the symmetrically developed tetrads. M icrospores are n1veloped in 
outgrowths of the megaspore'. These characters substantiate a new order of ptcridophytcs representing a special 
direction in the evolution of heterospory. 

INTRODUCTION 

The remains of a heterosporous plant recently found 
in the collection of Late Cretaceous flora from the 
Kern· River Basin are of outstanding interest owing to 
their unique preservation and the peculiarity of the 
spore-bearing structures that allows us to consider 
these plants as representing a rk'\\ pteridophytic order. 

Heterosp1in)us ptendophyte< rirst appeared in the 
mid-Devonian. Thev flourished m the Carboniferous 
after which their di\ersity gradtull~ declined in favour 
of woody lycopsids and their derivative pleuromeids. 
which in turn suffered extinction~ through the Permian 
and Triassic. Only four gener;i of heterosporous lycop
sids survived in the Late Mesovic. three of them are 
aquatic or serniaquatic forms IKrassilov, 1982; Krassi
lcl\ and Makulbekm', 1996). In the Cretaceous they 
\vere joined by aquatic heterosp1•wus ferns. Their mac
rofo~sils appc;1r in the Albian. E\ell the earliest forms 
arc comparable \Vith Recent :;::>nera. New findings 
reported below not only show an increase in the range 
of taxononm: di\ crsity of heten1~r'omus plants. but also 
evidence uf peculiar extinct forms. \\ ith no close ana
logues in the modern flora bur wilh probable mid-Pale
ozoic phylogenetic roots. 

\IATERL\L 

The remains c1f a new heterosporous plant are 
housed in the paleobotanical ccdk~·tion of the Botanical 
Institute. Russian Academy of Sciences. St. Petersburg 
(BI~. no. I J tJ8) obtained in I 9Cl:' fn:m the deposits of 
Kemskaya Formation in the Tclmlymo-Yeniseysk 
Basin. Western Siberia. The local!tv occurs on the right 
bank of the Kl'lll. RiVL'r 15 km d,,~,n~trearn of the ~il
lage of PodgDrnaya. The Kem~kaya Formation here 
consists of the soft white to lisrht !!rav caolinitic sands 
and clays that are ovt~rlain by~tlk-TL'~·tiary deposits of 
the Varakov;;ka) a Fcirmation cpn~isting of forruginous 
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sandstones and conglomerates. The Kemskaya Forma
tion is tentatively dated as the Cenomanian (Nagorskiy. 
1939:Lebede~ 1958). 

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 

Er y m o I c: g y. Frum tlw fan1ih H.eroleandraceae. 

D i a g no s i s. Plants free-sponng hcterosporous. 
Sporangia epiiaminar on sporophyll Mega
spores numerous. St'veral hundreds per sporangium. 
Four megaspores of tetrad equally developed. Micro
spores occurring in megac:porangia. contained in the 
laesural appendage~ of megaspores. 

Compos it ion .. ·\ munotypic c.'rc!er. 

Rem arks. Thi~ order differ~ from the het
erosporous archaeopterids. harinoph: tc·s and lycopsid:-: 
in the ~porophyll morpholugy with ['innate venation of 
spore-bearing pinnules. !t differ, from the het-
erosporous ferns in number of 
megaspores per sporangim n and equal 
ment in the tetrads (in all the known representatives of 
the Salviniales and .Marsikales the megasporangia con
tain only one functional megaspore I. as well as 
amphisporous sporangia tlidt produce morphologically 
different mega- and rnicrospore,:. The latter feature 
occurs in the Bari1wphyrak·s. an order of lea!kss Devo
nian plants tha! differ from the ne\\ c1rder in the mor
phology of laminate s1K1rophylls. a~ well as in much 
fewer megaspores per sporangiurn. 

Thus. the new group i.~ rnorphologi<.·ally sufficiently 
distinct to establish a tax,,11 of the same rank as the 
order Barinophytales with amphisporous sporangia and 
the orders Salviniales and :\larsiliale~ heterosporous 
ferns. 
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Explanation of Plate 12 
Figs. 1-6. ffrrolcmu!ru 17m/usu Krassilov et Golovneva, gen. et sp. nov., BI'.\. no. l l 98-8-1 megasporc and 

SEM. 1. l .1 megaspnre tetracl, x400: (2) megasporc, lateral view, x700; 13) microsporc, proximal aspect, 
clump' II1 laesural pockets of a rncgaspore, x 1100 and l 800: ( 6) two microspores in the mouth of a I aesural 

Family Heroleandraccae Krassilov and Golovneva, 
· fam. nov. 

E t y rn o I o g y. From the type genus. 

Type genus. Hemleondra. gen. nov.; Late Cre
taceous (lfTchulyrno-Yeniseysk Basin. Western Siberia. 

D i a g n o 1 s. As for the order. 

Corn p ' it i on . .\fonotypic family. 

Genus Heroleandra Krassilov et Golovneva, gen. nov. 

Et y m o log y. After the mythological lovers Hero 
and Leander drowned in the waters of the Hellespont. 

Type species. Heroleandra profusa Krassilov 
et Golovneva, sp. nov.; the Kern' River, Tchulymo
Yeniseysk Basin. Western Siberia: the Kemskaya For
mation. Upper Cretaceous. 

Di a g no·' is. Sporophyll pinnate with pair or few 
pairs of lateral pinnules. Sporangia solitary, adaxial on 
sporophyll pinnules. producing large number of trilete 
megasporc:·s. al I unreduced in tctrad. vvith laesural 
appendages hearing monolete microspores. 

Corn p Psi t 1 on . .\!onotypic. 

llcro/e11111/ra 11rofi1sa Krassi!ov et Golovncva. sp. nov. 

PLlt<:' 12. tigs. l-~6 

Et y mu I 1.1 g: y. From Latin profi1sa (pouring). 
H o I 1) t y p e. Botanic:1l Institute (BIN), no. l 198-8-1: 

Kem· Rl\n. Tchulyrno-Yenisey:;;k Basin. \Vestern Sibe
ria: Crdaceous. Kemskaya Formation (Pl. 12. 

l·-fi: Fig !d 
D i a g n o s i s. As fr•r the germ:-;. 
Desert tion (figs. l-3L The collection con

tains spore-bearlng strucmres in the form of 
fragmentary :ixes with alternate or subopposite abbre
viated petiolate pinnules. The largest fragment of the 
axis is 20 rnrn long, 0.6 to 0.8 mm thick. straight, lon-
gitudinally striate, slightly expanded at 
attachnll~nt the pinnules. The pinnules are elliptical, 
8-15 mm long. 6--9 mm wide (~nerage dimensions 11 x 
7 rnm). ~tltad1ed by a short decuffent petiole up to 2 mm 

ari~e at .+5 to the axis. As suggested 
hy the i the lamina of the pinnules was 
thick. coriacc:ous, flat or folded along the midrib, with 
a raised marginal flange. symmetrically narTowed to the 
base and with a rounded apex. The venation is pinnate, 
with the midrib extending to the apex of the blade and 
giving off up tn 7 pairs of lateral \eins. The lateral veins 
are oppositt'. ~eldom alternate. arising at an acute angle 
and reaching the inner boundary of the marginal flange 
and terminating in a small tubercle. supposedly glandu-

lar. These veins are relatively thick and prominent 
the central part of the blade, but rather indistinct in both 
the basal and apical parts of it. Occasional lateral veins 
fork near the base. The reflectin£ a fo1,; 
structure of the leaf surface, show an iffegular 1;etwork 
of higher order veins that arise from the l~terals as well 
from the midrib between them l In one case the 
blade is longitudinally wrinkled to de.'· 
sication of the leaves. 

The leaf blade is preserved as a yellowish brown fer-
rugineous incrustation with of megasporeo 
that under low magnification appear as minute 
Spore clumps are permanently preserved on the pin
nules. In the better preserved sporophylls the entire 
blade, except the raised marginal flange, is covered 
with a continuous spore mass filling a solitary sp0-
rangium (Fig. Id). 

In SEM the sporangia show abundant hun-
dred) megaspores. The megaspores are produced in te;
rahedral tetrads many of which are preserved intact 
However, a great number of tetrads are broken apart 
partly so. Most of the dispersed megaspores are 
tary. with the tetrac! configuration occasionally pr:::
served. In the sporangia we found no evidence of steril:: 
partitions, although the tetrac!s tend to be arranged 
rows parallel to the lateral veins, with occasional slit
like spaces between the rows. 

The megaspores are tetrahedral. spherical-prolate. 
proximally swollen, broadly rounded distally or ceor> 
cave. with slightly convex contact facets 12. ' 
Figs. . The equatorial is rounded-trianzu
Ia( with Y-shaped laesurae mark projecting at angfe, 
The lateral aspect is triangular, with a prominent apic1: 
extension. The Y-mark laesurae extend to 3/4 of 
spore radius, with large membranous involute lamelbe 
The apical acrolamellae are nearly of the same 
as the polar axis of the spore body. forming a 
conical neck. thickened at the summit, and in the 
megaspores split into three Jobes. Over the laesurae 
membranous larnellae are shorter. about l /4 to l /3 
the equatorial diameter, forming ro\VS ot 
ets'·--sho11 tubular appendages with an irregular rounde\:
polygonal opening. There are three to four such pocke'.' 
per row. 

Dimensions of the megaspores: polar axis withn:c 
acrolamellae about 70 flm, equatorial diameter 75--80 prn. 
apical cone 40-65 ~Lm high, laesural pockets 25-30 µi'1 

high, their openings 20-35 pm wide. 
The megaspore body is over the distal fo-:·::: 

and the contact facets. The reticulum is prominent, with 
irregular-polygonal lumina 5-6 µm wide in the centr.1! 
part of the contact face, increasing toward the laesurac 
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Fig.1. Heroleandra prr~filsa Krassiilw er Golovneva. gen. et sp. nov.: (a) holotype BIN no. 1198-8-2. sporophyll with a pair of oppo
site pinnules, x4.5; (h) specimen BI:\ no. 1198-8-3, short petiolate sporopj1yll pinnule attached to the axis,x9; (c) specimen BIN 
no. 1198-8-4, sporophyll pinnule with ~1 hroad marginal flange and with folds along the lateral veins.Xl 2; (d) holotype. specimen 
BIN no. I 198-8-1. sporangium on the upper side of the pinnule,x20; (e) specimen BIN no. 1198-8-3. hi ow-up of sporophyll pinnule 
venation showing the higher order network, x 15. 

PALEONTOLOGIC:-\L JOURNAL Vol. 34 No. I '.2000 
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Fig. 2. llcmll'undrn l'rori1sa Krassilcn cl Golovncva, gen. et sp. nov., holotypc BIN no. 1198-K- I of l~h.:sur~ll 
'''Ille~ or them rnntaini1112 i:lkTospores, SEM. x700: (d) mcgasporcs inside the sporan_>!1um. SEM. x l 50. 

PALEO:\TOLOCl!CAL JOURNAL \"I .H No. l :2000 
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Fig. 3. Hcrulcundm profusa Kra,;;1\w et Golovncva. gen, et sp. noY.: la) BIN no. I I, ultr:nhm sectrnns of the 
and the inner t1brous. ! :i. e) seetiPn, 'bowing three major layers-the outer homogc11cous, the m1Jd!c 

:md (,()()(): 'h, lihrnu· Ltvc:r showmg a thin basal zone :md a zone 01 

part, TElvL xl :'iOOO and -+UOOO: (d1 · liomogeneous layer narrow pore cmals and 
tibcrs rhc 

x l 5000. 

The periph12ral lumina borderin_,:: on the membranous 
acrohtmellat: are conspicuously -rretched. The muri of 
the reticulum are smooth, with ~mull teeth at the angles. 
The membranes of the apical acr,>Lirnellae and laesural 
pockets art:' folded. wrinkkd. and pierced with 
minute pores. !11 the tetr~HJs, the :h.·rolarnellae are folded 
over the margins of the adjacent rnegaspore. Ultrathin 
sections show three sporuderrn ers (Fig.> l. 

henc:~Hh, 

The m1crospores occm m the apical cone and 
laesural pockets (Pl. 12, often 
from the openings of the bc'>:ural pockets (PI 12, tig. 6) 
or stick to the lobes of the cone. Tetracl configu-
ration is occasionally in the of 
microspores. The better preserved microspores art'. 
ellipsoid or bean-shaped. s!' conca\c:. 
with smoothh rounded c"nds, monoletc, with the 

PALEO'\TOLOCJIC,\L JOl'R'\ :!OOO 
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median laesura not reaching to equator (Pl. 12. fig. 3 ). 
In compresseJ microspores the exine is folded and 
sometimes split into halves. The dimensions of 
microspores are about 15-21 x 13-16 µm. The laesura 
is slightly or occasionally strongly curved. shortly split 
at one or both ends or else overlapped by exinal folds. 
sometimes widely open. The microspore surface is rug
u late, microreticulate with irregular meshes. The exinal 
folds sometimes resemble a trilete mark. However. not 
a single specimen with obvious trilete mark was found 
among several hundred studied microspores. 

The spore-bearing strnctures are associated in the 
fossil plant bt~d with sterile pinnules showing an anas
tomozing dichotomous venation. probably belonging 
to the same plant. 

Re mark s. In the shape and venation of the pin
nules the sporophylls are comparable with the floating 
leaves of modem aquatic ferns. as well as with that of 
the extinct Cretaceous genus Vv'eichselili: However, in 
these latter fern groups the spore-bearing structures are 
sari that in aquatic ferns develop on submerged leaf 
lobes or inside sporocarps on the leaf petioles. In the 
Marsi leaceae the sporocarps might derive from leaf 
lobes. In their shape and arrangement they resemble the 
sporophyll pinnules of Heroleandm. The latter, how
ever, are not transformed into closed structures. They 
bear a solitary sporangium rather than rows of rnega
and rnicrosporangia as in the Mar~i kaceae. In the Sal
viniaceae the amphisporangiate sori are relatively rare. 
More often there are several (in the case of extreme 
reduction a pair only) micro- and macrosori with 
numerous sporangia on long stalks. In this group the 
mega- and microspores never occur in one and the same 
sporangwnL 

Gulate rnegaspores h:.ive hitherto been known pri
marily in Paleozoic lepidophytes. the megasporangia of 
vvhich typically contain a single tetrad with a single 
functional and three aborted rnegaspores. Very large 
lepiduphytic megaspores with a beak-shaped apical 
extension. or gula. are assigned to the spore genus 
Lagenicufo. This genus include~ bPth glabrous and 
sculptured morphotypes. Jn th.;m the apical beaks 
might serve for anchoring rather than for capturing 
microspores (Zerndt, l 934). 

A closer similarity exists between the megaspores 
of Hcroleam/ru and dispersed me' gas pores of unknown 
aftinitic.s .. such as Arce/fires Miner first described from 
the Cretaceous deposits of Greenland (Miner. I 935 ). 
Hughes ( 19)51 compared them with Paleozoic Lagen
irn!a. as well as the enigmatic Devonian Krysh!Of(J1·i
chiu described by Nikitin ( 19.~.f) The Cretaceous 
megaspores arc peculiar in having an apical appendage 
of J--6 lobes that formed a closed conical structure with 
a cavity inside. In ripe dispersed megaspores the lobes 
might diverge. Hughes suggested that the apical struc
tures in Arccl/1rcs were formed by the outer sporoderm 
layer above thi:: Y-shaped mark that protruded in the 
inner cavity and was distinguishable in sections only. 

P-\LEO'-nOl.O<.JlCAL JOLRN.AL \Pl. J4 No. I 2000 

He asserted a '>imilarity of these apical structures with 
apical "androcameras'" of Krvshtofovichia containing 
microspores, but refrained from discussing their possi
ble functions. as well as the phylogenetic relationships 
between the respective plant groups. He simply noted 
the possibility of their lycopsid affinities. I\Jicrospores 
are not mentioned in this vvork. 

In the I 960s the dispersed megaspores of the same 
type were found in 33 Early Cretaceous lc'calities in 
Europe, North America and Australia (Ellis and 
Tschudy, 1964 ). All the finds came from freshwater or 
brackish facies. As for their morphology. Ellis and 
Tschudy (1964) confirm the location of a Y-shaped
mark under the apical appendages as described by 
Hughes ( 1954 ). as well as rhe derivation of acrolamel
lae from the outer sporoderm layer. The inner layer is 
continuous under the gula. in discussing the taxonomic 
assignment of Arcellites these authors ~upport an 
aquatic fern affinity close to the Marsileales. The) 
observed the microspores Perrotrilites lodged between 
the apical lobes and suggested that in the floating 
megaspores the apical neck might turn down and open 
to capture microspores. 

Li and Batten ( 1986) described four groups of Arc
e/lites-non-sculptured, rugulate. a group with solitary 
sculptural elements and a reticulate group with raised 
angles of the network. The two latter group' comprise 
most of the known species. Notably. the of 
the Crvbelosporites morphotype constant!:- associate 
with, and are sometimes attached to. the rnegaspores 
from lhe Cretaceous of China. Their belonging to one 
and the same plant taxon i.~ confirmed by their sporo
derm ultrastructure. 

Though species of Arcellites differ from megaspores 
of Hero!ewu!ro in the short laesurae overlapped by the 
apical cone, it can be surmised that at least some of 
them were produced in amphisporous sporangia. The 
latter might then exist not in a single genus enly. but in 
a diverse group of CretacePus ptericlophyrc·~ 

Batten et ul. ( 1996) suggested that Arc,'. 
megaspores were produced by some extinct mar
sileacean ferns. A similar ,:onclnsion was reached bY 
Chitaley and Paradkar ( 1973 in relation te the Pale
ocene genus Rlzodeites producing the 
megaspores. 

In the related megaspore genus Ba!meisp(!rites from 
the Early Cretaceous of the southern cominents and 
Siberia (Baldoni and Batten. 199 l: Dettmann. I 995) 
the laesural lamellae are deeply invaginate ,md resem
ble the laesurcil pockets uf Hero!eondro. However. 
in Balmeisporites these ·'tructures do 1wr contain 
nucrospores. 

In Rlzodeires from the Lower Paleocene intertrap
pean deposits of India the pinnule-like sporl1L·~irps con
tain an1phisporangiate sori with a few meg:~1.-;porangia. 
The latter are preserved as membranous structures envel
oping a single functional rnegaspore. The micrusporan
gia are much more numernus, preserved a~ "-ompact 
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rnicrosporc masses when their walb are resorbcd (Chi-
and Paradkar. l 972, ! 97.' L Buth mega- and 

microspores are trilete. the megaspores having the api
cal laesural appendages as in Arcl'llires. This aquatic 
Cretaceous fern was previously curnpared with the 
extant Brazilian genus Regnellidium. However, the dis
tinctions from this and other extant genera are sufficient 
for separation at generic and even tSmilial level. At the 
same time, in the morphology of spore-bearing struc
tures Rlwdcitcs i~ closer to the :vLtrstleales then the 
Cretaceous Neroiewulm. In the relative development 
of megaspores and microspores the Indian genus con
forms to the mainstream evolutionary trend in het
erosporous plants. 

Mater i a I. The holotype and cotypes BIN, 
no. 1198-8-2-1198-8-5. Slides l l98a--l 198c from the 
same local 

MORPHOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION 

In Hemlewulra the spore-bearing pinnules are 
peculiar in having large solitary sporangia that occu
pied most of the blade and were apparently covered on 
the flanks only by the raised margins of the pinnules. 
Most difficult for morphological interpretation is asso
ciation of spores of tvvo widely diwrgent size catego
ries of which the much smaller rnicwspores are found 
in the cavitic·~ of the lat•sural appemlag<!s. In modern 
plants the' de\elupnk'llt of mega~pures and microspores 
in 011t~ and the same sporangiurn normally does not 
occur. It occurs also in the'. fossil record. In fact. 
amphisporous sporangia are typical only of the Barino
phytales, a ~mall group of prirrnti\e heterosporous 
plants recorded from the Devonian and Lower Carbon
iferous. Their most completely km1\\·n genus Barino-

has sporangia born in t\\ u rows on the lat-
eral branches \1f fertik' shoots. The sporangia contained 
a small numlxr (about 30l of large glahrom megaspores 
up to 900 pm Ill diameter. immersed in the mas.s 
(several thuu;;and) microspores. B<1th the mega- and 
microspores are tri lete. 

The bari1wphytes are considered a.~ a separate order 
or even class (the Barinopsida) probably derived from 
the Devonian zosterophylls, and considered to be 
related to the lycopsids i'vleyi:'n \ 1987). However. 
Brauer ( 1980) described in the structurally preserved 
Burinophvton from the Devonian of .'\orth America the 
pitted gymnuspi:'rm-type trache1ds :ts in progymno
sperms. AnHing the latter the order .-\rchaeopteridales 
includes both isosporous and hekrnsp\1rous forms. 
occasionally \\·ith Illt.'ga- and miLTO~pores in the same 
sporangiurn. as in the genus Chulrnriu and a single spe
cies of i\rclweopreris (ivkdyanik. l 

These data show that in the di\t~rse group of Devo
nian progyrnnuspenns sporogen6is has e\olved in sev
eral ways: isospory pt'rsisted in ~ome of them, while in 
the other:-, diffc•rentiation of rnorphologicallv similar 
mega- and rnicrnsporangia took place or~ in a Fairly iso-

Jared line, arnphisporous ,,porang1a appeared fur the 
first time. 

Our material suggests ;unphispory as a mode exist
ing in the Lare Cretaceous heterosporous plants. Here 
the number of megaspores sporangium was much 
greater than in the rest of heterosporous pterido-
phytes, exceeding the bannophytes by several hundred 
times, let alone the aguatie frrns in which a func
tional megaspore per sporangium is the norm, with 
three other megaspores either aborted or functioning as 
floats. In the case of Herolcundra such a developmental 
mode is unlikely to have taken place for there were 
intact tetrads with four equally developed megaspores. 
We suggest that in this plant no less than a half of the 
spore mother cells differc·miated as megasporocytes, 
developing in megaspore while the rest of the 
sporogenous cells, in which meiotic division was prob
ably delayed. produced bilateral microspores. 

We have to explain at the first glance improbable, 
but confinned by our observations systematic occurrence 
of microspores ·in the laesural poc:kets of megaspores 
within the amphisporous :-,porangia. Except in 
Devonian Kn·shtnfovichia with its peculiar "androcam
eras", such structures are virtually unknown in het
erosporous pteridophytes. We propose for them mor
phological designation '·amphisporion''. In Hemleondro 
the arnphisporions consisted of a megaspore with 
laesural larnellae forming a hollow apical cone an<l lat
eral These laesural structures bore abundant 
microspores. the development of which cannot be 
traced. Hypothetically. in thL~ amphisporion formation 
the earlier differentiated megaspores produced laesural 
membranes that penetrated the mass of microsporo
cytes, a further development of which took place in the 
cavities of the laesural appendages. Functionally the 
amphisporions provided f\11 the association of female 
and male gametophytes in dispersed aquatic 
plants. 

Thus e\ olutionary trend'.'> Ill heterosporous plants 
might have been more div\'r\c· than JJre\ iously 
Alongside \\ irh a conventiunal for heterosporous pteri
dophytes (including the lyeopsids and aquatic ferns), dif
ferentiation of mega- and rnicrospornngia. and the reduc
tion of rnegaspore number~. there \vas a quite different 
trend-a differentiation of nit'.ga- and microsporocytes 
within the <nnphisporous 

Taking imu consider~tti,,n an enormous 
ea! gap bet\\een the Den1nian and Cretaceous repre
sentatives of '1mph1sporou:-; _,tructures one is led to sug
gest their indc•pendent In the Devonian barino
phytes amphispory \Vas accompanied by a reduction of 
megaspore numbers compensated by their increase in 
size. They may have prod111..·ed amphisporions. but the 
latter ~tre not \et confirmed In the Cretaceous line the 
megaspores w~re relatively 'mall bur neither the number 
of megaspore tdracls. nor t!k' indi·vidual megaspores in 
tetrads became reduced. The megaspore development 

V\.LEONTOLOCilC\L JOL'R:\ \ L Vol. '-+ i\lo. I 2000 
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has 1nvulvcd 1111c-rospurc\ as components of bisexual 
dispersion units. the arnphisporions. 

With the possible assignment to a new order of the 
dispersed rnorphotypes Arcellites and Balmeisporites. 
the geological range of the latter would be extended 
from the Berriassian to the Senonian. The Herolean
drales flourished at the onset of a widespread eutrophi
cation of freshwater and brackish rc.servoirs (suppos
edly enhanced by the appearanl.'.e of floating rnano
phytes). They were forerunners of tlit~ great adaptive 
radiation experienced by aquatic pteridophytes in the 
mid-Cretaceous. Their extinction at the end of the 
period correlates with the din:'rsification of aquatic 
angiosperms. At the same time. the geographical ranges 
of Arccllites and related megaspore genera indicate the 
possible role of a climatic factor in the terminal Creta
ceous decline of the group. 
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